Bauple Historical Museum – Heritage Trail

Saturday 14 June, 2014

Student members have been invited to sing the Australian National Anthem to open the Bauple Heritage Trail event ceremony at the Bauple Museum on Saturday 14 June, 2014.

I am encouraging all students to participate in this event. It is a great opportunity for our school members to represent our school and to showcase the fine skills we have to the wider community.

The Bauple Heritage Trail event will begin at 10:00 a.m. and the official ceremony will take place at 12:00 p.m. The students from Bauple State School will open the official ceremony by singing the Australian National Anthem at 12:00 p.m.

For further information, please refer to the Bauple Heritage Trail information flyer that forms a part of this school newsletter.

‘Principal’s Award’ and ‘Student of the Week Award’ recipients

The Principal's Award has been awarded this week to Layne in Year 3. Layne is an enthusiastic student who tries his best in all school based activities.

Layne always takes great pride in his completed work activities. He happily works with his peers and classroom teachers to complete set tasks to the best of his ability. Layne always strives to achieve and takes pride in his achievements. He is a great role model for all students at Bauple State School and I commend him for the effort he puts into his academic and social development.

I would like to congratulate all of the ‘Student of the week’ award recipients for the effort they have put into their school based activities.
**Bauple State School – P & C Association Meeting**

The next Bauple State School P & C Association Meeting will be held on **Tuesday 17 June, 2014**. The P & C Association is an integral part of our school community and we encourage all community members to attend the meetings to contribute their ideas and thoughts.

**Book Week – Monday 26 May to Friday 30 May, 2014**

We will be celebrating Book Week at Bauple State School from Monday 26 May to Friday 30 May. All school community members are invited into the school library during this time period to participate in Book Week related activities and to inspect a wide range of Scholastic branded books that will be available for purchase.

All books purchased through the Book Week event help support the purchase of resources available in our school library for students to utilise.

**Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday – Monday 09 June, 2014**

The Queen’s Birthday public holiday is scheduled for Monday 09 June, 2014. Schools and government departments across Queensland will not be in operation for this day.

**Bauple State School Sports Carnival – Friday 13 June, 2014**

The annual Bauple State School Sports Carnival will be conducted on Thursday 13 June, 2014. The event is inclusive for all year levels (Prep – Year 7) and aims to promote teamwork, physical development skills and athletic achievements of our students.

Sporting activities are enjoyable for students to participate in and great for the development of social and physical skills amongst our student cohorts at Bauple State School.

**Report Cards for all students at Bauple State School**

Student report cards for the first semester of school studies will be handed out to students at the end of the school day on **Thursday 26 June, 2014**.

The issued reports cards are an opportunity for your child’s teacher to provide quality feedback to parents/guardians regarding student progress in each of the Key Learning Areas that form a part of the curriculum offered at Bauple State School.

I encourage all parents/guardians to take the time to discuss the contents of each report card with their child/ren. All classroom teachers will be more than happy to further discuss contents of individual report cards and individual student academic and social development if requested.

Will Snedden, Principal
In The Classroom

P-2 NEWS
We have already made it through half of the term…. I guess there is truth in the saying, “time flies when you are having fun”!

Students have been showing their understanding of texts by creating a retell of the story, “The Bush Jumper”. Students have worked with a great deal of persistence to complete this task. During math time we have been learning about halves and the Year 2 students have also been exploring quarters. During Geography we have been looking at simple maps and learning how to use these.

Our third Sharing Time topic has a sporty flavour as we prepare for Sport’s Day in June. We look forward to you coming to cheer us do our sprint races, relays, ball games and rotation activities.

Enjoy the remainder of the week.

Jessica Chin

3 – 4 News
Our students have been busy completing their artistic pieces for display at the ’Greatest Morning Tea’ event that is being hosted at the Bauple Band Hall. It is always enjoyable to be a part of community events that support members of our wider community. Many students in our class have expressed an interest in attending the Bauple Museum Historic Walk event to represent our school and open the event by singing the Australian National Anthem. It would be great to see many of our students proudly representing our school community at such an important local event.

Ms Clark has been working with students on their sentence building development. It is great to see such a wonderful response to the lesson activities and the quality of work that is being produced by all students. These skills are often reflected in the completion of regular classroom lessons and home learning activities.

We continue to consolidate our knowledge of mathematics multiplication facts and working with place values up to 'tens of thousands'. The students are displaying a greater understanding of adding and subtracting larger numbers and working across the place value columns. These mathematics skills will be important throughout the life of each child.

We kindly welcome Ms Aleesha Langley to the Year 3/4 classroom. Aleesha is a James Cook University / TAFE education student who will be completing an observation practicum experience learning block in our fantastic classroom. Aleesha will be observing teaching lessons and working closely with our students over a two week period.

Many thanks

Mr. Snedden

5 – 7 News
The 5-7 class at Bauple state school just keeps growing. Maybe the word is out about the fun learning happening in the classroom. As you can appreciate, with 31 students now in the room, the correct and appropriate behaviour of each and every child is paramount to class success. Please reiterate with your children how their behaviour now can have consequences in the future.

The reporting of student achievement has begun and we are busy finishing off a range of activities that culminate our learning. The kids are working on designing, building and evaluating a balloon powered car for technology assessment. They have taken to this task with gusto and I am very keen to see what sort of contraptions the kids come up with. I will let you know when the big testing day arrives so that you can come and watch the little cars go head to head.

Have a Super week!

Mr Hallam
Welcome to “You Can Do It”

Last newsletter, the behaviour-specific feedback was discussed. As a tool for given praise, it is a very useful one which gives very clear information about the behaviour you notice, and the behaviour that you want to encourage.

Another tool that is useful in challenging how people think about themselves is completing the Self-Wheel.

Many of the students of the Forest Lake Community of State Schools may have completed this activity, but we find it is a useful activity to revisit to challenge our Negative Habits of the Mind.

The Self-Wheel is a circle divided into 8 sections. In each section, students (and adults) can write the following uncompleted (+) and (-) statements.

1. I am good at ________.
2. I could improve in the following area ________.
3. One of the things I like best about myself is ________.
4. One thing I would like to change about myself is ________.
5. Other people think or say I am good at ________.
6. Other people say I need to improve in the following area ________.
7. One very good thing I have done is ________.
8. One mistake I have made is ________.

Try the Self-Wheel activity this week by inviting your family to complete the unfinished statements, and see what discussions come about.

Mr Hallam

P&C Assoc. News

Hello everyone, don’t forget we have our Movie Night on the 20th June. Movie and dinner is provided for the price of $5. Don’t forget that we are organising our annual Tombola. This will be held on the Friday 12th September. If there is anyone who is interested in helping on the night or getting prizes for the night, please let one of our members know. Our numbers are at the top of the newsletter, or you can grab one of us at the school. Thank you for this in advance.

Tara-Lea Christie
President

Community News

Community Soap Box Derby Day
Sunday 27th July 2014
Cart Scrutineering starts at 8.30am / Driver Briefing is at 9.15am

Fun for all the family
Competitors - 6yrs to Adult
Nomination Fee $5.00 Per driver.
Nominations close Wednesday 23/07/14 at 5pm
For details contact
Tanya Howard-Osborne
turry76@bigpond.com
4129 7923 or 0427 235596
Everybody Welcome!
Food & Drinks for Sale onsite

Carts are available for free to race on the day if you don't have one
Maryborough West Scout Group
The Opening Ceremony

BAUPLE HERITAGE TRAIL
A self-guided tour through the township following 24 signs indicating where historical buildings once stood.
14th June 2014
Starting at 10am
Opening Ceremony by the Mayor at Noon
1 Bauple Drive at the Mount Bauple & District Historical Museum grounds

Attractions:
Vintage Car Club
Stationary Engines & Rope Making
Food & Morning Tea
Kids Activities & Market Stalls
Bar available & so much more!

Mount Bauple and District Historical Society Inc.
1 Bauple Drive Bauple QLD 4650  Phone: 0411 119 371  Email: bauplemuseum@gmail.com
RAISE YOUR CUP
TOGETHER WE'LL BEAT CANCER

COME ALONG AND MAKE YOUR CUP COUNT

Marina Bell - 0412060065

Date: 29th May

Where: Banquet Island Hall

Morning tea - TOMPAC and raffles

Details: $10 entry, with a light

lunch. Help judge our school
Colours, make money raised
will go to Cancer.